
From: Stephen E. Tarling <s.tarling@mail.cryst.bbk.ac.uk> X3211/1
To: hanks@senet.com.au <hanks@senet.com.au>
Cc: Peter Mark Whitlock <whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca>
Subject: Whitelock family history
Date: November 18, 1999 1:33 AM

Hi Hanksy (cc Peter Whitlock),

Thanks for your e-mail (copy below), I think the quick answer is I
don't know, but I think they are not related.

As you may have seen on my Whitlock web page at
http://www.vino.demon.co.uk/set/whitlock.html I have George Whitlock's
birth certificate born 17 Jun 1860 and his parents are Henry Whitlock a
Sawyer and Mary Ann Legg. Arthur James Whitlock (who recently celebrated
his 108th birthday) told me that he thought George's siblings possibly
include William, Sylvie, Henrietta, and Mary.

With a lot of generous help from Peter Whitlock of the Whitlock
Association - see their web site at
http://home.pix.za/dw/dw000002/whitass/index.htm
I had a quick look to find the marriage of Henry Whitlock and Mary
Ann Legg, but so far unsuccessfully. We also can't find George or his
parents in the 1881 census - and we tried Whitelock as well. There is a
possible match for Henry in the 1891 census, in which case he was born in
Paddington.

I don't know any example of the particular Whitlock family I'm
interested in being Whitelock - but it's a possibility - do any of your
Whitelocks appear as Whitlocks? I've copied this to Peter Whitlock, just
in case he can help - although I'm not sure to what extent the Whitlock
Association also cover Whitelock.

Good luck in your research,

Cheers, Stephen

E-mail: stephen@tarling.net and s.tarling@bbk.ac.uk
Tarling family history: www.tarling.net
My family history: www.vino.demon.co.uk/set/

an ancestor Charles Frederick William WHITELOCK (born 1862,12 William =
St, Poplar, Middlesex, UK) had a brother George. Their father was =
Charles William WHITELOCK, mother Maria HALL. Is this a relation to =
your George Whitlock of Chelsea Middlesex, born 1860?

from Hanksy



From: hanks <hanks@senet.com.au> X3211/2
To: Peter Whitlock <whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca>
Subject: Re: Whitelocks of London
Date: November 20, 1999 8:49 PM

To Peter

There is actually (or was, I think he may have died) a Peter Whitelock also researching
Whitelock family history in Catford!! He is part of my branch! Shall I send you my Whitelock
gedcom file?

My Charles F W Whitelock (father Charles William Whitelock according to CFW's birth cert)
was born 12 Mar 1862, he married in 1896 at St James Church, Southwark to Frances
Marguerita Smith. All of their 12 children were born in Furze Platt, Maidenhead Berkshire and
on the 1851 census, there is a Whitelock listed in Berkshire so maybe the family originally came
from there! However another puzzle I have is that someone (years ago) sent my grandfather a
section of a family tree listing some Whitelocks and I can't quite make the connection to my
branch but I know that there definitely is one as the two branches shared the same address in
the 1861 census ie on CFW Whitelock's birth cert. it says he was born in 12 William St, Poplar
but on the 1861 census, this missing branch lives there!!!!!! Very interesting (for me anyway!)

The marriage that you found in East Ham 1884 maybe for Charles William Whitelock and his
2nd wife, a Mrs Bennett. CFW Whitelock's mother was Maria Hall and died "in a mental home"
according to family stories!!! The 1859 marriage could be CW Whitelock's and Maria
Hall's......Could you perhaps recheck those marriages and find out the spouses' names for me?

What are you using to look up records etc? Do you have CD's of the census materials?

Another (silly?) question are about MI's....I have just learned that they are monumental
inscriptions but how do people look them up? There are always lots of requests on genealogy
group pages about looking up MI's for people. Maybe someone in the group lives close to the
cemetery?

I shall send you an addressed envelope and some IRC's for you to post me the info re
Whitlock/Whitelock.

many thanks for your help

Louisa Hanks (nee Whitelock)

WCA208/?


